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Charity, Unity,
Fraternity
Brother Knights, it gives me great pleasure to
address you for the first time as the Grand
Knight of Council 5300.
As those of you who attended het Grand
Knight’s Party / Officer Installation on June
30th know, I gave a speech outlining my goals
for the coming year. I believe these are not
just my goals, but yours as well. The focus of
my speech was the dedication ot the three
principals bestowed on our organization by
Father McGivney in 1882: Char
ity, Unity,
and Fraternity; First and foremost, is charity.
Most of us in this council have everything that
we need and then some.
Othersin our
community and in our parish, owever,
h
do
not. We still have children wh
o go to bed
hungry, we still have sick people who don’t
receive the care and treatment that they need,
and some of our elderly parishioners sit alone
in small rooms feeling forgotten and obsolete.
We can’t fix all this, but wecan help. We
have a duty as Catholic Gentlemen to answer
the call to charity. This duty is sacred. As a
wonderful saying goes, God does not exist to
answer our prayers, we exist ot help God
answer the prayers of others. Our focus for the
coming year will be charity. This can be
accomplished in two ways: fir
st by direct
action. If a Knight, the widow of a Knight, or
parishioner needs assistance with minor
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household fix-it projects, the Knights can
help. If a member of our community is sick
and lonely, the Knights can vi
sit.
If the
wisdom that only comes with age is needed by
a young parent or a young businessman, the
Knights can provide it. The se
cond way to
meet our goal of charity is bymonetary
contributions. In the budget that I will submit
to Council 5300, I have included a new line
item called the Charity Fund. Separate from
all our other expenses, the Charity Fund will
only disburse as much money as it takes in,
and only to organizations that do God’s work,
such as Catholic Charities, the Saint Vincent
de Paul Society, and the Speci
al Olympics.
Charities to receive these fun
ds will be
nominated by the officers of Council 5300 and
approved by a vote of the fullcouncil.
Continued on Page 6
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT
By John Vogel, Grand Knight

JULY
5 Mon
12 Mon
18 Sun
25 Sun

Officer’s Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Business Meeting, Parish Hall, 7:30 PM
After Mass BBQ - Parish Hall after Mass
Pancake Breakfast - Parish Hall after Mass

AUGUST
2 Mon
Officer’s Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
4 Wed – 7 Sat Fiesta Coke Booth – De La Guerra Plaza
9 Mon
Business Meeting, Parish Hall, 7:30 PM
29 Sun
Pancake Breakfast & Blood Drive - Parish Hall after Mass
The Gettysburg Address
Four score and seven years ago, our fathers brought forth upon this continent a new nation:
conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.
Now we are engaged in a greatcivil war . . . testing whether that nation or any nation so
conceived and so dedicated . . . can long endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that
war.
We have come to dedicate a portion of that field as a final resting place for those who here gave
their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do
this.
But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate . . . we cannot consecrate . . . we cannot hallow this
ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it, far
above our poor power to add or detract. The world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here, but it can never forget what they did here.
It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought
here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great
task remaining before us. . .that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to
that cause for which they gave the last full measure of devotion. . . that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain. . . that this nation, under God, shall
have a new birth of freedom. . . and that government of the people. . .by the people. . .for
the people. . . shall not perish from the earth.

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT, June 20, 2004,
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Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
Therese Robillard, wife of Brother Paul Robillard
Elyssa Swiaki, daughter of Brother Walter Swiaki
Mel Hooser, in-law of Brother’s Mike Donovan and of Robert Clarke
Julia Wasil, wife of Brother Jim Wasil
Eleanor Richards, wife of Brother Robert Richards
Frank Quihuis
Ed Carrol
Angie Scanlon
Leo Stark
Ernestine Sanchez
May God grant them peace and comfort.
Please pray for Brother Knights who are ill or recovering from illness:
Leroy Noyes
Jesse Garcia
Jim Wasil
Leonard Mooy
Chuck Burke
Fred Cota
George Romich
Other persons for whom prayers are requested:
Maria Sanchez, sister-in-law of Felix Sanchez
Sister Mina Riggs
Eleanor Cahill, wife of Fritz Cahill
Nancy Herrera
Anne Marie McBeth, daughter of Max Keller
Patrick Donohoe, son of Frank Donohoe
Ellen Velasco, granddaughter of Bruce Velasco
Christopher Woodall, brother-in-law of Bill Regis
Chawa Ramirez, wife of Nacho Ramirez
Harriet Burke, wife of Chuck Burke
The mother of PGK Felix Sanchez
The mother of Mark Christman
Teresa Meza, sister of Jose Meza
Michael T. McGrew, grandson of Tom Cordeiro

If you know of any corrections or changes to this report, please contact Chris Arnoult at
fcarnoult@ieee.org or by phone at 964-6324.
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Junipero Serra Assembly
Fourth Degree Report
Michael Donovan, Faithful Admiral

July 1st ends my Columbian Year as Faithful Navigator, a year of Assembly activities which
will remain in our history:
The November 2003 Fourth Degre
e Exemplification was hosted yb the Junipero Serra
Assembly in Buellton. Chairman Paul Coyne PFN, with worthy assistance from members of
the Assembly, directed the activities surrounding the Exemplification. Roberta Coyne chaired
the committee of women which hosted the Ladies Luncheon.
Changes to the Dinner/Business schedule allowed the Assembly to celebrate our Nation’s
birthday on July 4th with a BB
Q at St. Raphael’s and to co
-host with Council 5300 the
Christmas dinner.
There were two Ladies Day outings, in October 2003 and May 2004, which were highly
successful brunch and theater engagements at the Circle Bar B.
The Assembly responded in force to one of the Order’s principles, Patriotism, when members
served as Election Officers du
ring the Special Election in O
ctober and the Election in
November.
The Kitchen Krew provided meals which were culinary delights. Words of appreciation are
extended to Chefs Jim Bradbury and Larry Torres and their assistants Mark Christman, Jose
Mesa and Joe Forrest. The bar was well served by John Vogel and Felix Sanchez.
The Assembly was presented with two excellent discussions from its guest speakers, SK
William McLafferty of Santa Barbara Superior Court who spoke on How to Run for Office and
David Rojas, PhD who addressed the topic Diabetes Education.
The Color Corps served admirably with its presence during civic parades, July 4th and Fiesta.
The Corps was the Escort for iH
s Excellency Thomas Curry dur
ing seven liturgies for
Confirmation. The Corps honored requests for service during the Divine Mercy Hour of Prayer
at St. Raphael’s, the Mission Santa Inez ceremony of Christ the King and the celebration of
Divine Mercy at Our Lady of the Angels Cathedral in Los Angeles.
I conclude with sincere thanks to and praise for the Officer
s who assisted me with my
responsibilities during my Columbian Year as Faithful Navigator. My prayers and best wishes
accompany Joe Ponce, FN and all the newly elected Officers for Columbian Year 2004-2005.
Give the Credit Away
John Wooden

Birthdays to Celebrate in

Knight of the Year
Jim Bradbury

JULY
NAME
Harold B. Cahill
Dcn. Wayne Rascati
Stanley M. Baran Jr.
Joseph T. Kovach
Francis C. Arnoult
Tom F. Zanolini
Robert N. Marks
Bernard M. Jochum
Henry H. Cardiel
Juan M. Morales
James M. Bonsell
Sean P. Connors
Andrew R. Wengler
Dal D. DieBold
Leonard L Cruess
James W. Abels
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DATE
07/03
07/03
07/05
07/08
07/10
07/11
07/15
07/17
07/18
07/19
07/20
07/23
07/25
07/25
07/28
07/30

Note:
Leonard Cruess was born July
28, 1904. How about sending him a birthday
card at 5722 Encina Rd. #2 Goleta, CA
93117-2247
Bulletin Articles
All articles for the Knightline should be submitted to
the editor no later than the 20th of each Month for
hardcopy reports, or the 23rd of the Month for direct
e-mail reports. Please send your reports directly to
me at teddy1081@Cox.net , Ph # 563-0388. Hard
copy articles should be turned in at the church
rectory. When available, please also provide photos
by e-mail, or, hardcopy (Actual photos will be
returned). Please be sure to copy the Grand Knight
and Deputy Grand Knight so they can approve the
articles;
their
-mail
e
addresses
are:
bklinge5@Cox.com
967-4753,
and
richardscholl@hotmail.com 683-8874. Please feel
free to contact any of the above if you have articles
that you would like to submit that you think would
be of interest to our readers.

Here Jim is frying fish for the Knight’s
Fish fry for the Lenten season in 2004
The choice for Knight of the Year is hardly a
surprise, to anyone who attends council events.
This Knight is Jim Bradbury, Since entering
the Knight of Columbus in June 2001, Jim has
been very active in our order. Jim took over as
the coordinator of the parish breakfast program
the year and also seems to beinvolved
anywhere else there is cooking happening,
especially BBQ. Jim provided critical help
with his truck and muscles in setting up and
taking down the Fiesta booth and transporting
and picking the orchids for Mother’s Day. He
serves faithfully as our Warden and has been
elected to fill this office in the new year. With
a winning smile and a “can do” attitude, Jim is
ready to jump into supporting the Council’s
program in service to all his fellow Knights and
to the people of St. Raphael’s Parish.
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Continued from Page 1

Charity,
Unity,
Fraternity
By
GK John Vogel

The amount I have allotted for the Charity Fund is $5,000. That is a lot of money, but we can
easily raise it. We can do it by using the two remaining principles of our order: Unity and
Fraternity. Unity means sticking together for a common cause. Fraternity means trusting our
brothers to provide services we need.
Using these two principals, and the skills and talents that we already have, we can easily
achieve our charitable goal. Among our ranks are craftsmen, carpenters, financial planners,
attorneys, landscapers, and other independent, hard working professionals.
If these independent contractors and businessmen would pledge a percentage of any income
they would receive because of their affiliation with the Knights of Columbus, our Charity Fund
will grow and prosper.
A case in point: as most of you know, I am a Real Estate Broker. Though I specialize in
ranches and agricultural properties, I sell houses too. I have sold many of them. I have the
same license, belong to the same MLS, and employ the same advertising methods as everyone
else in this business.
I hereby pledge that from anydeal brought to me by a brothe
r Knight, or through my
association with a Brother Knight, I will donate 20% of anyrelated income – not profit,
income, to the Charity Fund. I also challenge all of my Brother Knights who are independent
contractors to do the same. fI 20% is an uncomfortable number for some members, any
percentage will do. Every month in this paper we will publish a list of participants in this
program, and the skills they acn offer our community. Participation in the Charity Fund
program will of course be voluntary, but anyone who participates can rest assured that every
dime going into the Charity Fund will be disbursed to charitable organizations chosen by the
council.
Together, united, we will help God take care of some unanswered prayers. Thank you.
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GOSPEL OF LIFE
By Robert and Cecilia Marks

SINFUL VOTING
By Fr. P. Frank Pavone.....www.priestforlife.org

Can you commit a sin in the voting booth?
.......There can be no democracy without virtue, and there can be no human activity divorced
from the moral law. And in matters of the moral law, the Church does NOT have the right to be
silent.
To put it another way, morality has to do with human activity and human choices. Any time we
make any decision about what we do, say, or even think, we are either affirming or denying the
moral law and are either coming closer to God or going farther away from Him. Every step we
take on the journey of life either strengthens us in virtue or enslaves us in vice. Wherever we
are, then, it is possible to perform a virtuous act or to commit a sin. I may be singing God's
praises in the choir amidst a splendid liturgy--but if I deliberately think th
oughts of rash
judgment against a fellow choir member, I have sinned in the midst of those holy surroundings.
Conversely, I may be a police officer called to investigate a complaint inside a nightclub where
immoral acts are being committed at every turn. By carrying out my duty diligently however, I
can perform virtuous acts despite the surroundings. In short, the only "no-virtue" or "no-sin"
zones are on the other side of the grave.
Now sin or virtue is always an combination of my action, my intention, and the circumstances
surrounding both. I cannot tell whether a photo of two mencarrying a TV set out of an
apartment is a photo of sin or virtue because I don't know if they are thieves or two repairmen.
All the relevant facts have to be considered, and not all of those facts are always available.
Let's look at one example of a voting booth sin. A voter believes in "abortion rights” and for
that reason knowingly and deliberately votes for a candidate who has promised to protect those
"rights." That is a sin.
The voter has intentionally helped someone who is attempting to advance a violent and
destructive activity......To say this, has nothing to do with being partisan, because anybody of
any party at any time might take any position on abortion, and yet this teaching remains the
same. Nor is it "telling people how to vote," but rather pointing out the moral implication of
voting. +++

Grand Thank You and Farewell
Rich Scholl

“Past Grand Knight!” There is a sense of
satisfaction and relief in saying that phrase.
But once you’ve been through that year, there
is no going back to where you were before as
a Knight of Columbus. I wish this experience
for everyone who truly believes in matching
the ideals of our Order with action.
The past year has been one of the most fruitful
of my life. Besides realizing our extensive
activity program and budget, t i has been
working with the faithful supporting Knights
of our council that has made it all worthwhile.
It is a daunting task to try ot thank all those
who have given in great measur
e to our
council the past year, but her
e goes: John
Vogel, Deputy GK and barkeeper
; Chris
Arnoult, Chancellor and chairman of our part
in the Parish Festival; Jim Bradbury, Warden,
and chairman for Parish Breakfasts and helper
extraordinaire in many other cativities; Bill
Regis, recorder and help at several activities;
Bill McLafferty, advocate; Ralph Wengler,
Financial Secretary and chairman of the Prime
Time Dinner; Jack Turney and oe
J Castro
treasurers and Joe chairman for our Polling
place; Mark Christman, an excellent Lecturer
and helper at many activities; Jose Meza,
guard and helper in many activ
ities; Joe
Ponce,
guard
and
helper
seemin
gly
everywhere; Trustee Mike Donovan, helping
at many events; Trustee BrianKlinge,
chairman of the tootsie Roll rive
D and
helping at many events; Truste
e Frank
Castelo, chairman of the Labor Day Picnic;
Larry Torres, Blood Drive chai
rman; Bob
Marks, Right to Life chairman and organizer
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of the Divine Mercy liturgy; am
S Alfano,
Membership chairman and chairman of the
Columbus Dinner and the Mardi Gras Dinner;
Bob Clarke, chairman of the Free throw and
Essay contests; Felix Sanchez, help with many
events and chairman of the Mem
orial Day
Picnic
and
Julie
helping
on nner
di
decorations; Terry Sliger orga
nizer and
cooking or gourmet menus at many events;
Paul Coyne, chairman of the Golf Tournament
Dinner; Ted Osborne, Knightline editor and
chairman of the Fish Frys; Fritz Cahill,
chairman and main worker in our charity food
program; Paul Curzan and Evelina who spent
many hours working on the Oktoberfest and
the fish Fry's; Bill McNamara chairman of
Keep
Christ
in
Christmas;
e Stev
Schlesselmann,
council
chairma
n
and
yearbook . Other Knights who can be counted
on the help are Joe Bauer, Jim Bonsell, Bernie
Jochum, Francisco Cabrera, Vince Filippello,
John Kestel, Joe Darga, Roy an
d Elizabeth
Fong, Brian Holtz, Joe Kovach, Joe Lima, Al
and Kitty Meckelborg, Ed and anet
J
Page,
John Peyton,
Horace Schooter, Carlos
Valenzuela, John Soria, Hal Thompson, Bruce
Velasco, Dale Wenzinger, Rick Zabala. I can
not thank these people as wellas their
contribution to our Council requires. I know I
must have forgotten some, and I ask those
people to pardon me.
I would also like to acknowledge those who
gave me advice and encouragement during the
last year: Paul Coyne, Don andLucille
Aubrey, Brian and Judy Klinge, Tom
Cordeiro, John Moynihan, Felix and Julie
Sanchez, Paul and Evelina Curz
an, Hal
Thompson, Bob Jamond, Jim Wasi
l, and
Bernie Jochum. In some cases it was only a
few words but it was just the right ones at the
right time. I am sure I have missed some here
too, and I ask pardon of those too.
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KC 5300 Proposed Budget for 2004 - 2005
INCOME
1
Member Dues
2
Parish Breakfasts (last Sun.)
3
Fiesta Coca Cola Booth (Aug)
4
Labor Day Picnic (Sep)
5
Oktoberfest
6
Columbus Day Dinner
7
Halloween Party
8
Christmas Party
9
Prime Time Band Dinner
10
Mardi Gras Dinner
11
BBQ Sunday
12
Keep Christ in Christmas (Nov)
13
Bar Income
14
Parish Fish Fry Dinners (Lent)
15
Memorial Day Picnic (May)
16
Golf Tournament Dinner (May)
17
Installation Dinner
18
Grand Knights Party (Jun)
19
Polling place
20
Charity Fund
Total Income
EXPENSES MANDATORY EXPENSES
21
K of C State Per Capita Tax
22
K of C Supreme Per Capita Tax
23
Supreme Catholic Advertising Tax
24
Chapter Per Capita Tax
25
Council Monthly Bulletin Printing
26
Post Office Box Rent & Postage
27
Council Supplies
28
Degree Conduction Expenses
29
Grand Knight Trophies
30
Liability Insurance
31
Meeting Attendance Drawing/Prizes
32
Park Reservations for Picnics
33
Blood Bank Drive Refreshments
34
Grand Knight's Ring
35
Essay Contest
36
Pantry Supplies
Continued on page 10

QTY

AMT

11

300

4

300

6

400

QTY

AMT

12

125

TOTAL
5,700
3,300
4,250
350
700
400
200
200
1,000
650
1,200
500
1,000
2,400
350
900
300
200
600
5,000
29,200
TOTAL
1,600
500
100
70
1,500
1,600
1,000
100
170
300
120
320
200
420
200
100

Continued from Page 8
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KC 5300 Proposed Budget for 2004 - 2005
37
38

Convention Hospitality Room
Convention Delegate Subsidy
Total Mandatory Expenses

2

CHARITY EXPENSES
QTY
AMT
39
Catholic Charities Food Pantry
12
40
St. Mark's Retreats
41
Pregnancy Council
42
Candy & Cards for Widows at Christmas
43
Condolences and Funerals
44
Cub Scouts Blue & Gold Dinner
45
Seminarian Assistance (RSVP)
46
Altar Servers BBQ (1/3 share)
47
Mothers Day Orchids (May)
48
Fathers Day Cards
49
Church Calendars (Dec)
50
Spirit Advertising
51
Scouts
52
St. Raphael's Development Fund
53
St. Raphael's School Auction BBQ
54
Contingency Requests
55
Charity Fund Expenditures
Total Charity Expenses

Total Charity Expenses
Total Mandatory Expenses
Total All Expenses
Transfer to Building Fund

200

TOTAL
100

100
400
8,800

1,200
1,000
500
320
490
100
500
150
100
150
1,600
170
200
8,270
150
500
5,000
20,400

20,400
8,800
29,200
-

Note: Any excess income shall be applied to the St. Raphael's Parish Development Fund, up to
a maximum of $10,000. Any income received beyond that will be transferred to the Building
Fund.
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Council Activities Report
Stephen Schlesselmann

Food for Thought
During the month of July, we will be celebrating numerous saints’ feast days. One of the more
notable feast days is the feast of St Ignatius of Loyola on July 31. When St Ignatius was fairly
young and more enamored by the things of the world rather than the things of heaven, he was
wounded in the leg (while defending Pamplona) and underwent a long period of
recovery. During this time of recovery, St Ignatius started reading. He was given the “Life of
Christ” and a book on the lives of the Saints. St Ignatius gradually converted to become a
valiant soldier for Christ. The lesson to be learned is that “through reading, we build up our
understanding of Christian doctrine and also gain insights for our daily conversation with God”
(pg 48 from “In Conversations With God” Vol 7 by Francis Fernandez).
Current Activities
There were a few noteworthy activities that took place between May 30, 2004 and June 30,
2004:
1) May 31, 2004 – The memorial day picnic was held at Stowe Park. The pictures from the
event prove that it was a big success. Felix Sanchez and all his helpers deserve a big thank you!
2) June 14, 2004 – At the business meeting, the officers for the new year were elected and the
old officers were duly acknowledged for their service this past Columbian year. We owe
another huge THANKS to Richard Scholl for his great work as our Grand Knight. He made it
look easy!
3) June 20, 2004: - Father’s Day - Several Knights headed by Sam Alfano handed out prayer
cards to all the fathers of the parish.
4) June 21, 2004 – Sadly, Richard Kayizzi our fantastic intern and brother knight,
permanently left the parish to continue his studies for the priesthood. We all became good
friends with Richard and will miss him.
5) June 30, 2004 – The grand knight’s party and installation of new officers was held in the
parish hall at 6:30 PM.
Upcoming Activities
1) July 4, 2004 – Happy Fourth of July!
2) July 12, 2004 – There will be a 2nd degree ceremony at the business meeting. If you are a
1st degree member and would like to obtain your 2nd degree, please contact Sam Alfano as
soon as possible.
3) July 18, 2004 – There will be a delicious barbeque sponsored by the Knights after the
Masses.
4) July 25, 2004 – The Knights will host their usual pancake breakfast after Mass.
5) August 4 – 7, 2004 – Viva la Fiesta! The Knights (as usual) will be staffing the Coke
booth at De La Guerra plaza. If you haven’t signed up to help, please do so by contacting John
Vogel. The camaraderie and the customer contact make the hours sail by.
Thank you. Stephen Schlesselmann (805) 968-9440
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**SENATE POISED TO VOTE ON HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGE. YOUR HELP
NEEDED NOW. ***
Dear Brother Knights,
On or about July 15, the U.S.
Senate will vote on the Federa
l Marriage
Amendment.
The
amendment
defin
es
marriage
as
being
only
betw
een one
man and one woman. However, several Senators have vowed to kill the amendment by voting
against it. You will hear a lot of rhetoric about the amendment, but in simple words here is a
summary: A vote against the Federal Marriage Amendment is a vote for homosexual marriage.
A vote for the FMA is a vote for traditional marriage.
We are attempting to secure two million names on a petition to Senators. These petitions will be
sorted and separated by state and presented to the individual Senators.
I urge you to sign the petition in support of traditional marriage and opposing homosexual
marriage.
======================================>
Go to http://www.afa.net/marriagepetition.asp to sign. Please do it today!
======================================>
After you have signed, please pass this information on to your friends. We currently have nearly
1.4 million signatures but need another 600,000. Our children and grandchildren thank you for
caring enough to get involved.
Sincerely
Donald E. Wildmon, Chairman
OneMillionMoms.com
PRIVACY POLICY: Information you share with us will never be sold, rented, or given to any
third party. Protecting your privacy is of utmost importance to us.
American Family Association
107 Parkgate Dr.
Tupelo, MS 38801
1-662-844-5036
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Grand Knight Rich Scholl
Performing his last duty as
Grand Knight; the honor of
presenting Fr. Bruce with a
check for $10,000.00 to honor
Counsel 5300’s commitment to
St. Raphael Church

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2004-2005
Grand Knight
John Vogel
2nd from left
Deputy Grand Knight
Chris Arnoult
Far left
Chancellor
John Kestel
3rd from left
Advocate
Steve Schlesselmann
2nd from right
Trustee I
Rich Scholl
3rd from right
Trustee III
Michael Donovan
Far right
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We have a calling committee inplace to contact people and elp
h notify members of
emergencies, events, or to determine attendance figures for particular function. Please note the
names of callers and their phone numbers if you need to contact them for any reason. For
general calling issues, call Janelle Vogel at 964-0724. Note: Those that do not ut
ilize
telephone answering machines or services, or wish to be included in an event, may call their
respective calling team member at the number listed below:
CALLER
Janelle Vogel
Elaine McNamara
Janet Page
Eileen Pando
Chawa Ramirez
Gwyne Hueston
Lucille Aubrey
Felix Sanchez
Gloria Merrigan

CONTACT INFO
964-0724
964-4526
964-4187
964-4127
964-3775
898-9930
683-4546
964-3398
967-7243

FAX: 682-2742
billmcnamara@alum.mit.edu
edmundpage@aol.com
beileenpan@aol.com

donaubrey@msn.com

NAMES
Abels - Cota
Coyne - Filippello
Finck - Jansen
Jochum - Meitz
Mendesh - Ramirez
Rascati -Turney
Uthe -Vogel
Ward – Znovena
Widows

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2002-2003
District Deputy
Brian Kling
967-4753
Grand Knight
John Vogel
964-0724
Deputy Grand Knight
Chris Arnoult
964-6324
Chancellor
John Kestel
967-7943
Warden
Jim Bradbury
964-8001
Advocate
Steve Schlesselmann
968-9440
Recorder
Bill Regis
967-8820
Financial Secretary
Ralph Wengler
967-3109
Treasurer
Joe Castro
681-8475
Lecturer
Mark Christman
685-1362
Outside Guard
Jose Meza
682-8637
Outside Guard
(vacant)
Inside Guard
(vacant)
Trustee I
Rich Scholl
683-8874
Trustee II
Brian Kling
967-4753
Trustee III
Michael Donovan
967-9506
SERVICE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION
Program Director
Chris Arnoult
964-6324
Church Director
(vacant)
Community Director
(vacant)
Council Director
Steve Schlesselmann
968-9440
Family Director
(vacant)
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Goleta Valley Council 5300
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Goleta, CA 93116-0065
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